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their lodgings in the colleges, even those
having their residence in the city.
Tw:o
Reminls:cences and Studies of the Class · stadlents were assigned to a room, and no
of 1829, Union College.
one could have a single room if the college
lREAT changes bave taken place sfnce was full; and the students were required to
~.,[ that time in the means .of travel and furnish their rooms.
The Faculty of the college was: Dr. Nott,
comn1uni:cations frorn one part of our country
to another.
Your correspondent, leaving president ; Dr. Proudfit, professor of Latin
his home i:n Westchester county early in the and Greek; Dr. Joslin, of mathematics and
morning, took the stean1boat from New natural philosophy. Drs. Potter and Yates
York, stopping opposite. to Peek-skill on the were absent in Europe during part of the
Hudson ; and after a sail of ten or eleven junior year and the whole of the senior year
hours on one of the finest and fleetest of · of 1829. Joel B. N ott, nominally professor
boats of that day, arrived in Albany at about · of chen1istry, but not acting in that capacity,
9 o'clock p. rn. After an hour's delay we gave a few lectures upon geology and miner·
took the stage for Schenectady, reaching alogy.
Dr. Jackson, whon1 many of the
there at about 2 o'clock a. m. next day, tnore recent alurnni will rem em her, though
n1aking the jourr.ey in twenty hours, which tutor at that time, acted as professor of
is now accomplished frotn New York in less chemistry, and was very successful in his
than four hours.
illustrations and experiments in that science
After pr()curing a little breakfast, with a as then understood, but far behiQd what it is
friend who accompanied m;e, we proc-eeded at this time, especially in electricity and
to the college, and were ushered into the magnetism.
presence of h..vo of the august professors for
The classical course was continued pretty
exan1i natjom; wbi ch was entirely oral and by extensively through the freshman and sophono means severe, and I passed more readily nlore years, and sometin1es into the junior
than had been anticipated and quite satis- year. Rhetoric, cotnposition and declamafactory to the professors, as they expressed tion· were practiced during the first three
themselves, though I was exan1ined for an years. The Greek course consisted of the
ad varrced <:!lass and without any certificate selections contained in Dalziel's Graeca Mafrom any tea.cher.
jora, one vohnne of prose from the hisThe college building~ were very much in torians, orators and philosophers, another
appearance as the north and south colleges from the poets Homer, Hesiod, the tragediare at present, with two boarding halls, one ans.tEschylus, Sophocles and Euripides, with
north and one south of the college buildings; some minor poets. In Greek the only dicbut students were not compelled, as in Yale tionary that could be readily procured was
and some <>th er colleges, to board in ·Com- Serevilir's Greek, with Latin definitions.
mon, but could procure board in respectable
Tbe Latin course was perhaps more exprivate fan1iHes, but not in hotels or restau- tensive than that of the present day. It
rants, All_, however, were required to have consisted ot large portions from the philo-
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sophical writings of Cicero, from the histories discussion: Before he was allowed to resume
of Livy, Tacitus and Sa:llust, the odes and his seat he was asked if he thought that the
satires of Horace and Juvenal, and some- sentiment there advanced by the author. was
times of the meta-morphosis of Ovid. All correct. The reply would probably be, ,., he
the authors then, both Latin and Greek, supposed it was," as Kames was an author
were annotated with Latin notes, often more of considerable reputation. This, we supdifHcul t to be read than the text which they posed, would end the recitation for ourse~ves
were intended to illustrate. With all these for the time being. But \V·e had but just
difficulties, I am not sure but that the grad- begun, for we were required to give our
uates of those days were not better scholars reasons for our agreement with the author,
and better drilled in classical literature than and we were criticised upon our opini,ons
those of the present day.
upon the subject until the President and the
The mathematical and scientific course, student were pretty well satisfied upon tt1 e
though equal perhaps to that of other col- matter. Nor was this alL We were asked
leges, was not what it should have been. It what use we were to .make of what we had
consisted of algebra, plain and solid geome- learned when we went out into the world,
try, plain and spherical trigonometry, with for if we could make no use of the infor·maapplications to surveying, navigation, astron- tion we were acquiring, our labor was j n
.
omy, etc.; also something of conic sections, vain. In this way,, in the course of the year,
analytical geometry, calculus and other almost every subject of moral and menta[
branches of higher mathematics, so useful in philosophy and of the operations, passions
estimating the various forces, powers and and emotions of the mind were brought up
resistances which solids and fluids effect and discussed. The student was allowed to
upon each other; also in the investigation ask the Doctor any question in return and
of the various curved lines and surfaces, and to differ fro1n him if he could give any valid
in astronorny in estimating the exact motions and sensible reason for it, and the more
and positions of the heavenly bodies.
, questions asked and opinions advanced the
The senior year at Union was the most I better the Doctor seemed pleased with him,
instructive and the best etnployed by the so that son1etimes two or three students only
students of any college in the United States. were called upon to recite during the hour.
We had regularly three recitations each day This also induced those students desirous of
for five days in the week up to the tin1e of making the best use of the opportunities
our last examination. We had two full terms they possessed to consult the writings of
in chemistry with Prof. Jackson, one term Locke, Stewart, Reid and Brown, which
each of optics and of astronomy under Prof. were accessible in the libraries of the col} oslin, with lectures on geology and miner- lege.
alogy with Prof. J. B. Nott. But the most
In addition .to recitations in the classes,
valuable and interesting lessons of all, once there were three literary societies, which
each day throughout the whole senior year, held regularly two sessions of three hours
were those with the President. The text each every Saturday for mutual improvebook used was Kames' Elements of Criti- ment in writing essays, declan1ation, de bat, cism, but almost any other book woul~ have ing, etc., and in freely criticising each other's
•
answered as ~well, even old Richard's AI- labors.
manac. The student was called upon to
For out-door athletic exercises, there was
recite a paragr~ph or two a~ a subject for a small gymnasium erected between the two
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colleges, consisting of some ladders, handThe class of'29 numbered eighty-two gradrails and ropes for swinging, etc. We had uates, the largest of any one preceding it;
no ball playing or rowing matches.to n1eet but succeeding ones were generally much
with students of other institutions, \Vhich larger for twenty years, until they reached
have become so popular of late, often, as we 109, the largest in number at that time of
think, injurious to the health of the body any college in the country. Though none
and detrimental to the improvement of the have risen to the highest pinnacle of fame,
mind.
.~
there were quite a large proportion of proFor a few years, however, companies were fessional gentlemen, more than thirty of the
organized, which met through the spring and law, some of whom have been senators and
early summer, during the short intervals o,£. judges in the States of their adoption, some
study hours, for military drill, and a week . fifteen clergymen, two of whom were probefore commencement they took a tour fessors in theological seminaries, two presithrough the country, prepared with a mili- dents of colleges, several physicians and
tary .outfit of dress and cap, with musket, some teachers. While other and older inknapsack, tents,. provisions, etc., for the s:titutions have had hundreds of thousands
week. About fifty of the class of' 29, with a of dollars poured in to their treasuries, we
few juniors, started the last Monday of June, hope that Union vvill not be forgotten and
passing through Saratoga or Glens Falls, and that the alurnni and their friends, who have
reaching Lake George about Wednesday the means, will enable the present efficient
noon, camping out at night in our tents and management to replace Union College, or
taking our n1eals soldier-like, halting at the University, among the most prominent litroadside. The next day we left for Fort Ed- erary institutions of our country.
v1ard, took a canal boat for Waterford, thence
I-1. S. BANKS, Class '29.
by road through Troy to Albany.
We
camped in the lobby of the Capitol. The
A LETTER FROM ''ELI."
Mayor furnished us \Vith a fine breakfast, and
MoosoMIN, AssA., April 16, 1891. (
rhe corporation of the city, for our bravery
(Near the Rocky Mountains.)
~
and laborious and dangerous expedition and Editor Co1tcor.dz'ensis:
I this day order my publishers, Belford
extraordinary services, with a hearty dinner.
Clark Co., Chicago, to send CoNCORDIENSIS
Saturday being the Fourth of July, the milimy new book, '' Kings of Platform and
tia were out on parade, and we were highly Pulpit," just published, from which you have
honored with the position on the right of the complimented me by using some advance
regiment.
Major Worth, of the regular sheets. You see, the book has been indorsed
anny, said we were the best drilled corps he by Kings and Cardinals and Presidents. The .
had ever seen excepting the cadets at West publishers wanted me to get testin1onials
from Moses anrl Abraham, but I drew the
Point.
We took stage in the afternoon line on the prophets and stubbornly refused
for Schenectady, where we arrived about 8 to write to them.
Yours, truly,
o'clock, marched up to college in military
MELVILLE D. LANDON,
style and were disbanded without a pension,
("Eli Perkins").
but soon afterwards were honored wit11 a
208 West End avenue, New York.
I have just completed a new house, 208
sheepskin for our labors. I forgot to say
that Captain Jackson was the commander of West End avenue, New York, where I will
be glad to see all friends of Union. I love
the expedition. This, I think, ended tbe college boys and keep a special room for
military services of the class.
them.
M. D. L.
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THE PATHOS OF POETRY.
HE n1ail which reaches the editors of a :
magazine is always interesting, even if:
it be not always pleasing, and it is as varied ',
as the colors of the rainbow. Sometimes a:
letter is full of such scorching sarcasm and :
fault-finding that it fairly burns one's fingers.·
to open it. Someti m.es a letter will contain
bit~ of humor and wit as sparkling and as ·
delicious as the water from the old spring in
Captain Jack's garden, and so11tet£mfs enclosed vve find a check for two dollars, the
subscription price of this paper, and once
again do our fingers burn-with impatience
to get that check cashed. The following
letter is a still different kind. The deep
pathos, expressed and unexpressed, which it
contains is son1.ething to think over. We
gladly publish the poem, and hope that its
author will soon reach the highest round on
the ladder of fame. Perhaps we are influenced by a sort of compassionate fellowfeeling for the writer·· and perhaps also by
the thought that the writer is a young woman
(young and therefore beautiful); but, in any
case, we think we see some merit in the
poetry, and we hope others will recognize it
also. In regard to the "pecuniary return,"
we feel obliged, against our will, to refuse it,
as we are in the same state as the writer
evidently is, namely, a state of financial em- .
barrassment. For various reasons we withhold the nan1e of the author, but when her
name becomes fan1ous in the world of poetry
then shall we take the liberty of stating that
we were the first ones who publicly recognized her genius. Listen to her appeal:
Editor-in- Chief C01zcordiens£s:
DEAR SIR

:-·I am informed that you would

be likely to accept pretty little poems for
, your paper, '.lnd am anxious for your approval
and acceptance of the one I enclose. 1 sent
it to several papers, but, you know, they are
hard on these poets. Please do not disap-

point me. I do not ask any pecuniary return, but would, of course, be pleased by a
small return for niywork. It has had printed
compliments from the men who sent it back.
*
Yours, truly,
A SUMMER GIRL.
Gently swinging}
There she li~s,
In a hammock
'Neath the skies,
Merry twinkling those cl:ear tves,
As she's swinging.
Softlv breezes
Blow her hair,
Wh He I wonder
Does she care
Who is sitting .by her there
As she's swingi11g?
ol

Tho' ~weetly smiling
Can I know
She is happy
Lying so,
Would it matter should I go
And leave her swinging ?
Stepping lightly
I depart,
Slightly trembling
Ig my heart,
Another goes to play the part,
To watch her swinging.
Sadly sighing,
Through the door
I look backward
Yet once more,
She's ·lying happy as before,
Gently swinging.
·Merry twinkling
Still those eyes,
Happy smiles
Do still arise,
A fire of hope once bright now dies,
While yet she's swinging.

-The stereopticon entertainment netted
quite a sum for the base-ball team, although
it was not as great a financial success as had
been expect~d. The pictures were excellent
and the few· selections by the Glee Club were
· well rendered.
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IN AN, O'LD WINDOW CASING.
and Mr. Nagle has had the,m in his trunk
(From Post-Intellt",gencer, Seattle, Wash.)
ever since.. The full name 'is" C. 1\. Arthur,"
R. HANCOCK NA·GI..E, justice of the cut in capitals and small capitals. The first
peace, has a re!Jic which he prizes big C of the nan1e shows plainly every movehighly-· the autograph of the late Chester A. .ment of the pen knife in the hands of Arthur.
Arthur. It was cut into a spruce board with At intervals there is a slash in the board at
a penknife when .z-\rthur was a student at right angles, showing where the knife slipped
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y., in 1853, and shot off the grain. Below the narne, in
over thirty-seven years ago.
Greek lettering, is carved'' Psi Upsilon," the
Mr. Nagle, who attended U--nion, was grad- nan1e of the college society of which he was
uated in 1 88r. He says that when the pres- a men1ber.
ident was at th·e college it was the custotn, of
The college was founded in 1791, and the
the boys to cut their names in the spruce surroundings are very interesting and full of
window casings of the dormitory, and in historic associations.
W. H. Seward, President Lincoln's Secre1855 every window casing was lined with
tbe names of students.
tary of State, was a graduate of Union ColIn 18 55 or '56 the trustees of the college lege. Just out~ide the window of his room
concluded to renovate and repair the build- protruded a broad stone ledge, in which
ings. The old casings, with their wealth of· Seward, when a student, chiseled his nan1e
carefully carved names, were taken out, the • in large, even letters. It is still there, as
painters puttied up the ho.Jes made by the . permanent as the stone itself. When Arthur
penknives, painted them over, and for over attended college his room was one story
thirty years the old casings have formed a above that once occupied by Seward, and
part of the fence that encloses the college Arthur could look out and see the name in
grounds.
the window ledge below. The sight eviWhen Mr. Nagle was in college the rain dently inspired him, for he, too, chiseled
and sun of years had beaten down upon the his name in the stone of his own window
ol'd fence, washed away the paint and laid ledge. A. visitor can step into the room oc;..
bare the coarse-grained wood. Since the cupied by the president and see his name in
putty was of much lighter color than the the ledge. Leaning out of the ·window a
boards, the names stood out in bold relief. little he discovers the name of Seward clearly
Then the students were wont to search for cut below.
names on the old fence, and found the work
SONG ,OF THE SPORT ..
interesting, for many of the names cut so
The winds they are a sporty set,
many years before were recognized as beThe la~bs they gambol light and free;
The eatth drinks all that it can get,
longing to men who have gained national
That's where they'te just the same as me.
reputation.
See?
When Chester A. Arthur was nominated
The mountains have a lot of jags,
The biggest tanks are in the sea,
for vice-president in I 88o, Mr. Nagle began
The stars are pretty speedy nags,
hunting for his name on the old fence, and
But still they can't keep ui> with me.
See?
found it in two different places ; in one the
nan1e was entire and perfectly cut, but in
Now here's a tip. We take the lead.
So if you join our gang of glee,
the other the letters were not so. clear, and
You'll have to hurry up your speed
To keep along with them and me.
only the "Arthur," in stnall capitals, reSee?
nlained. Both strips of casing were cut out,
-Brzmoniatt.
'

'
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College, but good, earnest work by
the team, even if it he a losing team, will
PUBLISHED SEMI-MOKTHLV BY
make a reputation of which Union need not
STUDENTs OF UNION ·CoLLEGE.
be ashamed, and that is the kind of work
which the team will do this year. The
BOARD OF E.DITORS.
members of the team do not intend to win
B. c. LITTLE, '9I'
EDITOR-IN-CHiEF.
W. A. l\1c DONALD, '91,
(
every gan1e from now on, hut they do intend
AssociATEs.
HOMER B. WILLIAMS, '92, }
to play the best ball they know how, and no
E. J. PREST, '92.
LITERARY EDITOR.
L. H. CARRIS, '93,
one can do better than that. So don't critiASSIST ANTS.
}
J. w. VEEDER, '94,
J. W. FERGUSO~, '91,
. cize the players, or even the manager, too
BUSINESS MAN.liGER.
G. F. MosHER, '92,
much,. for they are all trying to do their very
ASSISTANTS.
H. D. MERCHANT, '93,
best, and it is not their fault that their college
TERMS,
$2.00 PER YEAR, IN AnvA~CE.
SINGLE CoPIEs,
does not contain better players. Not one of
IS CENTS.
We desire our friends to send us cont1ibutions, items of interest and .· the men ever strikes out or makes an error
information concerning Alumni.
on purpose. He trt"es to do ,otherwise, and
Extra copies can be obtained on application to Business Manager.
f
·
Subscribers not receiving papers promptly will kindly notify BHsiness
i he fails he feels it a bun d red per cent.
Manager.
more than do the spectators. Bear, then,
All remittances should be made and sent to THE CoNCORDIENSIS
Schenectady, N.Y.
these facts in mind \Vhen watching the baJl
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. V., as second-class matter.
games, and don't forget that the oftener during a game that the nine hears the P"nion
Chas. Burrows, Printer and Bookbinder, Schenectady, N. Y.
yell the better will that nine play ball.
,,

~v.

*

*

and other unpleasant things
of a like nature are threatening the editors
· Tli the opening of the base-ball season
of this paper, and unless our subscribers
there arises, of course, a great amount pay up, and pay up promptly, the threat
of discussion as to the merits of the 'Varsity
is likely to he carried out only too thornine and as to the num her of games which oughly. It is undoubtedly forgetfulness on
the nine will have to its credit- at the end of
the part of most of our subscribers that is the
the season. The absurdity of the statement ca·use of the delay in forwarding that two
made by some that we would not lose a game
dollars; but no matter what the cause, the
this year has already been proven, and the delay gives us a great deal of annoyance. It
statement made by others that. the team is
costs money, and quite a sum of money, to
no good and that we ·will lose nearly every publish a paper, even if it be a college paper,
game "e play, is equally as absurd. Our · and with each issue of this paper the editors
tean1 is not invincible, neither is it one that
run deeper and deeper into debt, the printer
will continually suffer defeat. As now corngets more and more anxious about our ability
posed, the team is very probably the best
· to pay him, and the paper itself ge_ts more
that can be made up from the material at
and more uninteresting and tiresome with
present in the G.,.ollege, and ·each man on the
its continued appeals for subscribers to" pay
team is a good, earnest ball player, who has
up." A little thoughtfulness and a check
&ecured his position only by steady practice
for two dollars from each subscriber would
and hard work. The winning or losing of
change all this and, to say the least, would
games by the college ball nine will not, to
be appreciated by the board of editors of
any great extent, make or mar the future of THE CONCORDIENSIS.
BANKRUPTCY,
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WE have received of Melville D. Landon •
a copy, and one of the very first copies; of
--------- =-============
his new book, and if there were no other ·
-·The Glee Club has decided to give a
reason, gratitude alone would compel us to • concert in June.
speak kindly of it. But this handsome vol- .
--The date of the Field Day has not been _
tune deserves, by its own merits, to be read,
decided upon as yet.
and widely read, throughout the country.
-T'he commencement ball will probabl'y
It is full of the very be~t wit and humor of:
the age-that real, true kind of wit and · be held in the Round Building.
-The Sigma Phi Society gave a small
humor which "Eli'' himself so clearly de"
fines and of which one never tires. But in · "German" in the parlors of their chapter
addition this book· has between its covers a house Friday evening, April I 7·
great deal of interesting information and ·
-The committee on class pictures have
many valuable teachings and lessons which decided upon J. A. O'Neill, ·of this city, as
the lectures of such men as John B. Gough, the class photographer of 'gr.
De Witt Talmage, Henry Ward B·eecher ·
-The attractions at the theatre are: Gi!land others, necessarily contain. We cannot nlore's Band, May 5, afternoon only; Howsay more of the book than to say, as many · orth Specialty Co., May 16.
of the most prominent n1en of this country
-Archie R. Perkins, a former mem her of
have said of it, that it is the brightest and ~92, is now secretary and treasurer of the
best book that we have seen in a long time, Perkins Manufacturing Co., Poland, N. Y.
and we wish to thank Mr. Landon for it and
-The Junior Hop Friday evening was a
also for his great kindness in sending us
great success, and the Juniors will probably
son1e ad vance proof sheets of his book for
give cne more at least before commencepublication in this paper. The last article
ment.
which he has sent us on "Bill Nye" will
-The students are not buying the baseappear in our next issue.
ball buttons as rapidly as the manager would
like to have them. Every loyal Union under* * *
THE photograph of President Webster, graduate should have one.

which appears in this number, is the same
one that was so much admired two weeks
ago in the chapel when it was flashed on the
screen at the stereopticon entertainment.
It is undoubtedly a better picture of Dr.
Webster than has ever before appeared in
this or any other paper, and vve are indebted
for it to Mr. O'N eil1, the photographer. He
very kindly offered to place it gratuitously
in THE 'CONCORDIENSls, and it is needless to
say we very gladly accepted the offer.
-The President of Han1ilton College,
Henry S. Darling, D. D. LL. D., died of
pneun1onia April 20.

-The Chancellor's address wil! be delivered th.is year by the Hon. C. H. Saxton,
State Senator. He is Chairman of the Senate Cotnmittee on Education.
-Gillespie, ·93, sang C. Bohrn's ''My
Happiness'' at one of the Y. M. C. A. concerts recently, and}. V. Roberts'" Seek Ye
the Lord " in St. George's Church on Easter
Day.
-Why doesn't the B'!;njo Club get to
work and do something? There are plenty
of banjos and guitars in college, and with
good, earnest work between now and Commencement they could materially aid the
Glee Club in its first concert.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------------
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-The 'Glee Club was well received on
occasion of its first public appearance,
the evening of April 16. They sang
''Hunter's Joy'' {Astholz), and for an
-·
"St
core,
- ars o ·f -tt...n:e.S ummer N'·1g.h t... ''

the

decisions were pretty fairly made.

on. score follows :

the
en-

NORMALS.

,

Giles, 2b ..........
McCue, c..........
Davies, r.t .... · · · · ·
Lynch, P· · ·· · · · .. ·
Van B-uren, 3b.....
Robinson, s. s.....
Ballard, c..f.........
!b........
DLtval'l.

A.B.

•

.

·-------

UNION,

BASE-BALL.
6; ON:EONTA, 7; TEN

:

INNINGS.

....

A.

0

0

'7

0

I

I

2

I

7

0

0

I

0

0
()

:i

I

3

6

0

0

0
I

0

2

()

I

I

I

0

0

0

3

0

0

r

0

0
0

2
2
2
0

7
R.

5
5

5
Brookins, 3b . ..... 5
Smith, 1·. f • • · • • • • • • 4
Briggs, I b •..•.
5
Little, s.s .. . ... . ... 5
Tallman, c. f, ...... 5
Thatcher, 1. f . ...... 4
Fagan, c .•.... .. .
3
Beebe, p . ..... .. ... 4

P.o.

IB.
2
2

2

6

-The follo-wing Seniors have received.
4
stage appointments: H. W. Briggs, W. S. ·
5
C
2
· asse d_. y, W . H Ed war·d s, Cbas. F ..Is k e, J
. . VV' . :·
Ferguson, W. 0. Lay, A. B. C. I.. .ittle, W. Arnold,. l.f.... .. .. 45
A. McDonald, H. W. Preston, T. H. Rob-.
Total. .. ·• . • • *' • 41
ertson. Beekman C. Little has been ap- •
UNIONS.
A.B.
pointed Valedictorian of the class.
Babcock, zb ..•....
j·-.

R.

5

S.B.

E ..

14-

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

7

4

30

13

6

lB.
0

S.B.

P.o.

A.

E.

0

3

0

3

I

I

I

0
I

2

0

0

2
2
0

2

I

0

I

()

I

I
I

0

10
I
0

0

I

0

0

2

2

0

0

"Played in a snow storm," was ·what the
0
0
0
2
0
I
.
I
0
0
8
I
tel&gram said which was sent announcing
0
0
I
0
I
3
4
....,_
the above score, and never did a telegram
Total .•.. ..... 37
6
2
28* 12
5
8
speak ;more truly. From the comm-ence*Winning run with one mat~ out.
ment of the game until the seventh or eighth
innings it snowed continually, and it is a Normals. . . . . ..... BY INNINGS.
1
I
0
0
3 0 0 0
I-.7
wonder that either team could play any kind Unio·ns ....... .... . 0- 0 0 2 ·0 0 ' I 2 Il ., <J-6
of good base-ball. . But they did-at least,
Earned runs-Normals, I; Union, L Base on balls
-By
Lynch, r; by Beebe, 6. Hit by pitched ballOneonta did.
They outplayed and outBv Lynch, 2. Struck out-By Lynch, 7; by Beebe, 7·
batted the college team, but were away Left on bases-Normals, 9; Unions, 6. Two-base hit
behind the latter team in the matter of base -Van Buren. Three-base hit-Giles. Passed ballFagan. Umpire-Rogers. Time-Two h<>urs.
running. Very few of the runs were earned,
most of them being due to errors, and it would
uNION, s ; TROY BUSINESS COLLEGE, 3·
. therefore be tedious to give a special descripThe first game on the campus this season
tion of how each run was made. The feawas won very handily by the 'Varsity. The
tures of the gam-e were: A long hit by
day, Tuesday, April 28, was lik~ the day of
Smith and the excellent playing of Giles, the
the Oneonta game, very cold and very
Oneonta's second basen1an, and of Briggs,
w-indy, without, however, any snow storm.
""ho played first base for Union. And es- .
Union went to the bat first, but failed to
pecially noteworthy was the work of Union's
score in the first inning. Troy had better
battery. Not a wild pitch and but. one pass
luck, and placed :one run to her credit on
ball is, considering the state of the weather
an error by the short stop, a wild. throw from
at the tiroe, a record to be proud of. Natthe field and a sacrifice hit. In the second
withstanding the snow, the wind, the cold
inning Union, _to use a popular base-ball
and the errors, the game was quite exciting,
phrase, bunched their hits, and before the
and at the close, when Oneonta made the
. Troy .men had put the third man out, six of
winning run, the sn1all crowd present went
the 'Varsity bad. crossed the home base.
wild with delight. The urnpiring was not
Troy failed to score in her half of the second
by any means the worst that Union College
and Union now had a good lead. In the
has met with, and with a few· exceptions the
third inning Union added on·e more run to
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her· credit, and the men from: Troy were
again blanked.. Union n1ade no more ruNs
until the seventh and last inning-s, when one
more run was gained, principaHy through
the errors of the Trojans. In the fourth innings., and again in the seventh, Troy scored,
making tb e game at the finish 8 to 3 in
Union's favor. After the first innings the
Union tean1 played a sharp, quick gan1e and
made very few misplays. There was qui·te
a good deal of hard batting done, although
the official :score does not seem to show that
this was the case. The base running of" the
'Varsity was not first-class and must be improved upon. The men should do more
sliding to bases. 'The team from the T'roy
Busine~s College played a rather poor game,
both in the field and at the bat. Both batteries did very weH, although Manning was
a little wild in throwing to bases. The best
play of the game was made by Briggs, who
made a very pretty jump and catch ot a ball
thrown wildly fron1 third. FoBowing is the
score:
UN;ION.

R.

B.H.
I

Babcock, 2b... .• .. .• . . • .. .. . I
Brookin~. 3 b . .... " . . . . . . . . . .
2
Be.ebe, r.f.. . . • . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . o
Br.iggs, lb. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r
Little, s.s ... -.. . . . . .. ..... ., . . 2
1""'a·ll man, c.f.. .. . .. . . . • . • . • . . . . b
Thatcher, I. f. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . I
Clare, p.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
Fagan,. c........ . . . .. . . .. . . . . . o

P.O.
0

I

I

0

0

0

0

0

9

0

0

I
0
I
I

2
I
0'
0

4

I

0
0
IO

0

0

8

3

0

2I

I8

3

P.O.

A.

E.

2

I

TROY.
Manning,~·...................

R.

B.H.

Donnelly, zb and s.s.. ... •. . . .
Gar·Ian·d, c. f... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
.P e·,n d.e rs, p . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .
Hogan, zb .and s.s..... . . . . . . .

r
o

I
0

12
0

r
o

3.d . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

o

0
0
I
0
0

0
I
I
I

Page.,

5

3

0

0
0

0
0

. .. . .....

3

2

2I

23

Total .... ..... .

..

------------------~

~

~

i¥'

Cor. 63d Street & :Eastern Boulevard, N.Y. City.
--~-------

SESSION BE.GINS OOT. 1, 1891.

CLOSES APRIL 1, 1892.

~HE course ~f ins,truction. is c:=tre~ully ~raded, beginning in !abora tory

~ work and dtdactlc teachmg m Chemistr-y, Anatomy, PhysiOlogy and
Histology. In these branches the students at:e provided with chemical
apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting, micvoscopes, and all instruments and material requisite for a thorough knowledge of the various subjects taught.
The Seniors are ca·refully instructed in Geneml and Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as applied to all forms of disea~e.
Clinical mstruction constantly supplements the lectures, material being
supplied from the large Dispensary attached to the College. Bed-side
instruction is given in the diseases .af Children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General Surgery and Gynaecology at the Flower Hospital
a4joining the Col·lege, and Laura Franklin Hospital for Children,

T. F. ALLEN,. M.D., LL.D., Dea.n.
For information and announcement, address the Secretary,

L. L. DANFORTH, M.D.,
35

W·EST SIST

ST., N. Y.

CITY.

lLLV.STftATED CATALOGVE FR:EE ~

4

6

0
0

. ·• ·• . . . . . ~tl . . •· . . . . .
Homeopathic ~edioai GollBye and Ho$pit,al
~·----~~-------

0

0

o
o
o

...

0

2
12
2
2
0

Goodwin, I b..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
McCra-in, r.f... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sin d.d e 1·, l. f. . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

"'<5"

~.

1

I

8

NE"W' YOT\_K

E.

I

'Total . • . :• . .. . . . . . . ... · ... •

I

A.
0

.___.:iJ@
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3
2
2
I
0

13

BY INNINGS.

U nio.n. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
TrO}'. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

o
1

6
o

I

o

o

I

o
o

o
o

I-'8
1-3

Two-base hits-Hogan. Stolen base-Beebe. Double play-Penders to Goodwin. Bases on called ba.Hs
-Union, 2. Struck out-By Clare. 8; by Penders, 8.
Passed balls-Fagan, I; Manning, 3· Umpire-C. W.

Vanderveer.

Scorer-A. M. Banker.
.L
i
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AIJVERTISEMENTS.
--------=======j=============================

----

'29. Sam: tiel W. Judson is still j:n active ·
practice of the law in New Yorlt city. With
the ·exception of Judge Phil:o T. Ruggles,
'2r, and Dr. Elijah T. Wbhney, '28, Mr.
Judson is the oldest Union graduate in New
York city. His classmate, Prof. H. S.
Banks, still in excellent health, is a resident .
of Newburgh.

HIGH CLASS CIGARETTE

I

'4 1. Lewis C. Platt has been e1ected supervisor from the town of White Plains, Westchester county, N. Y.

" LATEST ENGLISH"

'65. Col. Dayid C. Robinson has been
elected Alderman from the fifth ward of the
city of Elmira by the united votes o.f Repub
licans, D·ern o crats and In dependents .

AND THE STANDAND OF THE WORLD,.

Dr. Henry A.. Po weB, for
several years pastor of the Lee Avenue
Congregational church in Brooklyn, has resigned his pastorate to practice law. He
will begin practice May r at 206 Broadway,
New York.

. ·'73.

Rev.

'8o. A. H. Dougherty, who has been pursuing his study of Art in. Paris dur·i:ng the·
winter, expects to return to his Albany studio in a few weeks.

. '81. Frederick W. Cameron was married
'-b'n April 2d to Miss Jeannie Armsby Dean,
of Bloomfield, N. ]. The wedding took
place at the house of Theodore DaCue Palmer, '79, Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. ·Cameron
being sisters.
--
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"SWEET ·CAPORAL."

I

,_..,
j

~~J

-

-,

-J

-,

-,

ACADEMICAk· COWNS &

CAPS.
Correct styles for UNIVERSITY &
COLLECE US.E. Price according
to Material and number ordered.
Special prices for crases.
For
measurement send height, width
of shoulder, size of neck_, and
length of seeve.

These gowns add grace and ful·
ness to a speaker's form.
MILITARY E·QUIPMENTS.

Swords, Sashes, Belts, Boxing
croves, Foils, Footballs, Jackets;
everythi.ng that Stude.nts use In
athletic sports, we supply.
C. W.• SIMMONS &. CO.,
''OaK H aU," Boston., Mass.

